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Lula – One of the Most Audacious Traitors in Brazil’s Recent History?

By Peter Koenig, February 22, 2023

Lula  has  now  been  in  office  less  than  2  months  and  has  already  opened  his  cards  for
everyone to see: totally submissive to and controlled by the World Economic Forum (WEF),
by Washington, by the WHO and by Bill Gates, one of the key funders of WHO and creator of
GAVI.

Court Documents Show GlaxoSmithKline Knew — for 40 Years — Zantac Could Cause Cancer

By Michael Nevradakis, February 22, 2023

Amid tens of thousands of lawsuits that are pending in state courts all across the U.S., a new
report  based  on  evidence  discovered  in  these  court  cases  reveals  Big  Pharma  giant
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) had, for decades, concealed evidence showing that Zantac could
cause cancer.

History: Kurt Waldheim, From the Nazi Student Federation to UN Secretary General and
President of Austria

By William Walter Kay, February 22, 2023

In 1987 the US Justice Department declared Kurt Waldheim a dangerous agent; forever
forbidding his re-entry onto US soil. The aristocratic poseur, Waldheim, was the grandson of
a Czech blacksmith surnamed Vaclavik. Kurt’s father, Walter, migrated to Austria where
Christian-Social Party (CSP) activism landed him the plum-gig of school inspector.

COVID Jab Gets Permanent Liability Protection as Predicted
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By Dr. Joseph Mercola, February 22, 2023

October  20,  2022,  the  U.S.  Centers  for  Disease  Control  and  Prevention’s  Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) unanimously (15-0) voted to add unlicensed
COVID-19 shots to the U.S. childhood, adolescent and adult vaccine schedules.

How Vinyl Chloride, the Chemical in the Ohio Train Derailment and Used to Make PVC
Plastics, Can Damage Your Liver

By Prof. Juliane I. Beier, February 22, 2023

Vinyl chloride – the chemical in several of the train cars that derailed and burned in East
Palestine, Ohio, in February 2023 – can wreak havoc on the human liver.

Idaho Lawmakers Seek to Criminalize Injecting of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines

By Naveen Athrappully, February 22, 2023

Republican lawmakers  from Idaho have introduced a  bill  that  will  make it  a  crime to
administer  mRNA vaccines  in  the  state,  citing  safety  concerns,  which  would  apply  to
COVID-19 vaccines manufactured by companies like Pfizer and Moderna.

De-Dollarization in Africa: South Sudan to Drop US Dollar for Local Currency

By Timothy Alexander Guzman, February 22, 2023

Back in 2010, the South Sudanese Government was warned by students who majored in
economics that using the US dollar for local transactions would pose an economic risk to the
country, and they were right.

Russia Summoned US Ambassador Due to Growing Military Involvement of U.S. in Ukrainian
Conflict

By South Front, February 22, 2023

The Russian Foreign Ministry summoned US Ambassador to Russia Lynne Tracy to make a
demarche due to the growing involvement of the United States in the fighting on the side of
the Kiev regime.
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A Nano-Second to Midnight

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, February 22, 2023

The main focus of the incompetent Biden Regime is on demonizing white Americans who are
not  “Woke  Democrats”  and  on  raising  tensions  with  Russia  which  are  already  more
dangerous than during the Cuban missile crisis.  

Syria Just Suffered a Devastating Earthquake but Israeli Bombing Does Not Stop

By Peoples Dispatch, February 22, 2023

Thousands of  Syrians  took  to  the  streets  on Monday,  February  20,  to  protest  against
repeated Israeli aggression directed at the country. Protesters also chanted slogans against
the unilateral coercive measures (sanctions) imposed against Syria by the US and its allies,
the Syrian Arab News Agency (SANA) reported.
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